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a b s t r a c t
A fully customisable chip-on board (COB) LED design to evoke two brain responses simultaneously (steady state visual evoked potential (SSVEP) and transient evoked potential,
P300) is discussed in this paper. Considering different possible modalities in braincomputer interfacing (BCI), SSVEP is widely accepted as it requires a lesser number of electroencephalogram (EEG) electrodes and minimal training time. The aim of this work was to
produce a hybrid BCI hardware platform to evoke SSVEP and P300 precisely with reduced
fatigue and improved classification performance. The system comprises of four independent radial green visual stimuli controlled individually by a 32-bit microcontroller platform to evoke SSVEP and four red LEDs flashing at random intervals to generate P300
events. The system can also record the P300 event timestamps that can be used in classification, to improve the accuracy and reliability. The hybrid stimulus was tested for realtime classification accuracy by controlling a LEGO robot to move in four directions.
Ó 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC
BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

Specification Table
Hardware name

Hybrid BCI using SSVEP and P300

Subject Area
Hardware Type
Open Source License
Hardware Cost
Source File Repository
DOI

Computer science, Brain-computing
Electronic engineering, signal processing and computer science
CC BY 4.0
< £250.00
https://osf.io/8bc5s/
https://doi.org/10.17605/OSF.IO/8BC5S

1. Hardware in context
Brain-computer interfaces (BCI) are widely used as an alternative communication mode to interact with the external
world using brain signals [1–3]. There are various brain-activity measuring techniques such as functional near-infrared
⇑ Corresponding author.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ohx.2020.e00113
2468-0672/Ó 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd.
This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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spectroscopy (fNIRS), electrocorticogram (ECoG), functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) and electroencephalography
(EEG). Amongst these techniques, EEG is widely used for BCI applications since the cost of the required hardware is low, noninvasive in nature and suitable for portable applications [4–6]. BCI applications are generally developed using EEG signals
based on steady-state visual evoked potential (SSVEP) or transient evoked potential (such as P300) as these give higher
recognition rates [7–8]. SSVEP is a natural response to a visual stimulus flickering at a constant frequency and produces brain
signals with the same frequency as that of the stimulus in the visual cortex. As for P300, it is a transient event-related potential, usually generated by the oddball paradigm (target and non-target stimuli are shown with target stimuli having lower
probability of occurrence). This component occurs as a positive deflection in EEG approximately 300 ms after the target
object has been perceived by the user.
Majority of the BCI platforms use single EEG paradigm, which may not work for all users and could also generate false
recognition. In the recent years, BCI systems have been enhanced by using multiple paradigms to improve accuracy and
speed to control external applications [8–12]. Possibility of detecting both P300 component and SSVEP activity simultaneously has been confirmed by previous studies [13]. Majority of the hardware for P300 and SSVEP stimuli are based on computer screens that are limited to screen refresh rates, which also reduce portability and induce visual fatigue [8,14–15]. In
this study, we have designed a fully portable hybrid system to evoke both P300 and SSVEP with a high-precision dedicated
hardware platform. In this hybrid hardware, SSVEP was used as the primary response and P300 as a corrective mechanism in
classification. Four individual chip-on-board (COB) green LED radial stimuli were used in this study for SSVEP elicitation,
which was individually controlled by microcontroller platforms to generate precise flicker frequencies.
The stimulus platform was controlled by independent control systems as shown in Fig. 1.1 Four radial green stimuli for
eliciting SSVEP were controlled by four Teensy 32-bit microcontroller module and four red stimuli for P300 were controlled
by a separate Teensy module. Teensy also sent the flicker event markers for each flash separately to the recording software.

2. Hardware description
For multiple SSVEP elicitation, four independent Teensy microcontroller platforms were used to generate the flicker frequencies 7, 8, 9 and 10 Hz using green radial stimulus. Inside each radial ring, high-power red LED was placed to evoke P300
events, which were event marked along with the SSVEP EEG data. The red flashes were presented with random timings controlled by an individual Teensy module. The flash events were transferred as serial data from the microcontroller to the EEG
recording software.

Fig. 1.1. Hybrid BCI utilising SSVEP and P300.
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Each flash frequency for SSVEP that was generated precisely had a duty-cycle of 85% as that duty-cycle gave the highest
performance as shown in a previous study [16]. The LED stimulus was driven using high-power MOSFETs (A09T) through a
switch-down regulator, MP1584 to provide a constant current source of 3A, to provide optimum brightness throughout the

Fig. 1.2. High-speed switch down regulator for visual stimulus.

Fig. 1.3. SSVEP radial stimulus design.
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experiment. The design of the regulator is shown in Fig. 1.2. The entire hardware was powered using a 12 V 10A battery
source to avoid any mains interference. The complete schematic for the SSVEP radial stimulus is shown in Fig. 1.3. Four modules of the same design were used in this study with different flicker frequencies programmed for classification. The firm-

Fig. 1.4. 7 Hz and 8 Hz stimuli frequencies at 85% duty-cycle.

Fig. 1.5. 9 Hz and 10 Hz stimuli frequencies at 85% duty-cycle.
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Fig. 1.6. Hybrid stimulus LED placement.

ware was developed for producing the flicker, and the flicker accuracy was verified using a digital oscilloscope. The four frequency wave forms are shown in Figs. 1.4 and 1.5. The stimulus position and layout are shown in Fig. 1.6.
To evoke P300 component, four random flashes were generated using red LEDs and the flash event time markers were
sent separately to the data recording software. The event markers from the microcontroller were then transferred using
serial communication (Rx and Tx) to the computer. Microcontroller TTL levels were converted to RS232 using MAX3232.
The red LED driver circuit was designed using high-current as mentioned previously. The complete schematic for the
P300 flasher and event marker is shown in Fig. 1.7.
Randomly flashing four red LED timings were sent to the time marker values to the EMOTIV test bench software. For the
LEDs located inside the radial rings, 7, 8, 9 and 10 Hz were marked as 111, 112, 113, 114, respectively and these values are
stored together as a separate channel in the EEG data while recording. Fig. 1.8 shows the Testbench software with EEG data
and the marker events. The random flash timings were set between 200 and 800 ms. The serial communication baud rate
value was set as 115,200 on both transmitter and receiver side.
3. Design files
The design files are mainly for the microcontroller firmware which must be programmed individually for generating the
stimuli frequencies.
Design file name

File type

Open source license

SSVEP radial stimulus
300 Stimulus and event marker
Stimuli prototype
Four_stimuli_flicker video
Test Bench data
LEGO navigation
7 Hz flicker firmware
8 Hz flicker firmware
9 Hz flicker firmware
10 Hz flicker firmware
P300 firmware
DOI

PDF
PDF
PDF
MP4
PDF
MP4
Zip
Zip
Zip
Zip
Zip

CC BY 4.0
https://osf.io/8bc5s/
CC BY 4.0
https://osf.io/8bc5s/
CC BY 4.0
https://osf.io/8bc5s/
CC BY 4.0
https://osf.io/8bc5s/
CC BY 4.0
https://osf.io/8bc5s/
CC BY 4.0
https://osf.io/8bc5s/
CC BY 4.0
https://osf.io/8bc5s/
CC BY 4.0
https://osf.io/8bc5s/
CC BY 4.0
https://osf.io/8bc5s/
CC BY 4.0
https://osf.io/8bc5s/
CC BY 4.0
https://osf.io/8bc5s/
https://doi.org/10.17605/OSF.IO/8BC5S

Online
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Fig. 1.7. P300 Stimulus and event marker.

4. Bill of materials
Component

Quantity

Teensy 3.2

5

Cost per
unit (£)
20.00

COB radial LED ring

2

19.00

1 W Red LED

4

0.15

A3 Black Matte
Acrylic board

1

13.00

MOSFETA09T

8

0.27

Source of materials
Order Code: SC13983http://
cpc.farnell.com/teensy/teensy3-2/32-bitarduino-comp-microcontroller/dp/SC13983
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grandview-MultiColor-Android-Bluetooth-headlight/dp/
B072MRWB26/ref = sr_1_1?
ie = UTF8&qid = 1507835174&sr = 8–
1&keywords = COB + LED + Angel + Eyes + Ring
Order Code: LP379UHR1-C0G-01–00001http://
cpc.farnell.com/cree/lp379uhr1-c0g-01–00001/
led-p4-red/dp/SC08569
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Acrylic-PerspexColour-Clear-Mirror-Tinted-Frosted-Sheet-Cutto-Size-Panel/201300425193?
hash = item2ede70b9e9:m:mIRz75mK_Rd09f5
zjHj1gmA
Order Code: 942-IRLML6344TRPBFhttps://

Component
description
Microcontroller
Development
Platform
COB LED ring

High power red LED

5 mm A3 Perspex
Sheet

N-channel 5A
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Component

Quantity

Cost per
unit (£)

Schottky
Diode1 N5819

8

0.28

MAX3232TTL/RS232
module

1

3.00

P1584Regulator
Module

5

2.20

PCB

1

7.99

IC Socket

1

4.99

Single Strandwire

1

5.99

Double-sided tape

1

5.99

Assorted Capacitors
and Resistors pack
DOI

1

5.00

Source of materials
www.mouser.co.uk/ProductDetail/Infineon-IR/
IRLML6344TRPBF?qs=%2fha2pyFadugNaNX
m2Hd8BxdVMKGEZ5IgToIu2OzAfARTwZF
3dfzqp%252bnNlcjBcNvk
Order Code : 511–1 N5819https://
www.mouser.co.uk/ProductDetail/
STMicroelectronics/1N5819?
qs = sGAEpiMZZMvAvBNgSS9Lqo6cTfE%2fG8PN
https://www.amazon.co.uk/MAX3232Converter-Adaptor-Performance-PortableColor-black/dp/B07SL14B5D/
https://www.hotmcu.com/mp1584-buck-stepdown-3a-adjustable-regulator-module-p-82.
html
https://www.amazon.co.uk/DollaTekUniversal-Prototyping-Breadboard-Soldering/
dp/B07DK52YK5/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/sourcing-map-2–54 mm-Soldering-Adaptor/dp/B07H3SQL5K/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/HobbyComponents-Ltd-22MM-SINGLE/dp/
B01HZTLVBU/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/MMOBIELAdhesive-Sticker-Digitizer-Smartphones/dp/
B00PQO3HRS
Online purchase
https://doi.org/10.17605/OSF.IO/8BC5S

Fig. 1.8. Testbench software and event marker.

Component
description
MOSFET

Schottky Diode

TTL to RS232Level
Converter
Switching regulator

PCB

IC Socket
Wire

Tape

Assorted passive
components
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5. Build instructions
5.1. Hardware assembly
The system consists of two stimuli designs, one for SSVEP elicitation and the other for P300. For SSVEP, there were four
individual modules for generating four different frequencies 7, 8, 9, and 10 Hz precisely. Each Teensy module was programmed with the developed firmware for the required flicker frequency, and the output from the MP1584 regulator was
set to approximately 10.6 V DC and wired to the radial stimulus as in Fig. 1.3. Similarly, other three Teensy modules were
programmed and wired accordingly.
For P300, the red LEDs were wired to the four output pins of the Teensy module as in Fig. 1.7 and the LEDs were placed at
the centre of each COB ring. The MP1584 output needs to be set at 2.8 V DC for the optimum brightness for the red LEDs. For
the serial communication, pin 1 of the Teensy module (Tx) needs to be wired to MAX3232 pin 13, which is serial data receive
Rx.
5.2. Programming
The Teensy modules can be programmed directly through the USB port using the open-source Arduino IDE. The IDE
installer can be downloaded from the Internet (www.arduino.cc) and needs to be installed for loading the firmware. Each
Teensy module needs to be programmed individually with the required firmware for the selected stimulus location. The prototype was programmed with 7, 8, 9 and 10 Hz starting from the top COB LED stimulus in counter-clockwise direction.
5.3. Prototype
The prototype is shown in Fig. 1.9. The base board was made of Perspex with a black matte finish to avoid the light reflection with an A3 size (21 cm x29.7 cm). The P300 LEDs were fixed at the centre of the circular rings using double-sided glue
tapes and wired to the hardware at the back of the board. The radial COB rings were soldered with thin flexible wires for
connecting the MOSFET driver. The rings were fixed on the locations as shown in Fig. 1.9 using double-sided glue tapes.
The control hardware was built on a general-purpose PCB with five 28 pin IC sockets and components wired using singlestrand wires as per the schematic in Figs. 1.3 and 1.7.
6. Operation instruction
The prototype can be powered externally by a 12 V DC battery pack to avoid any external power interferences. P300 event
marker cable needs to be attached to the serial port or can be used with a USB/serial converter cable. The baud-rate should be
set to be the same value for both receiver and transmitter. Once powered, all the stimuli will be activated with the programmed stimulus frequency. Emotiv Test Bench application should display four serial values from the stimulus hardware
corresponding to each visual stimulus. The required channels can be selected in the application to record the EEG data.
7. Validation and characterisation
The validation has been performed by investigating the classification accuracies of the hybrid BCI using SSVEP and P300.
Five participants with perfect or corrected vision were chosen in the age group of 23 to 46 (three males and two females,

Fig. 1.9. Prototype.
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mean age 35.6). The four radial stimuli along with four red LEDs were fixed on a black matte acrylic board at four locations as
shown in the prototype (Fig. 1.9). The acrylic board was fixed at an eye level at 60 cm from each participant on an adjustable
stand. For the EEG data collection, EMOTIV EPOC + research edition was used, which have 14 electrodes. For this study, electrode O2 was used for SSVEP detection as SSVEP responses are higher in the occipital region and F4 for the P300 responses,
since that is the closest electrode to the midline for EMOTIV (EMOTIV has fixed electrode positions) where P300 responses
are higher. The EMOTIV headset was prepared with all electrodes fitted with saline soaked felts and positioned on participants’ head. The connection quality of the electrodes was tested using the test bench software, and further saline was added
as necessary.
The EEG recording process started with the 7 Hz stimulus for three seconds followed by five-second rest period when the
participant looked away from the flashing stimulus. This was followed by stimuli with frequencies of 8, 9 and 10 Hz with the
same rest period to finish one complete session. Five sessions were recorded for each participant, which had EEG data for
both SSVEP and P300 events. The stimulus timings are shown in Fig. 1.10 for each frequency and rest period. Three seconds
on the timing chart is the focus time when the participants pay attention to each stimulus, and five seconds denotes the rest
time between the changeovers from one stimulus to the next one in a sequential order. The recorded EEG data in EDF format
was converted to MATLAB format using EEGLAB. Codes were then developed in MATLAB to process data from both SSVEP and
P300 event detections for evaluating the hybrid stimuli. Fig. 1.11 shows a photo of Lego control using this hybrid BCI.

Fig 1.10. Stimulus timing.

Fig 1.11. Lego control using hybrid BCI.
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7.1. Data analysis
For SSVEP analysis, the data was extracted from the channel O2 for the required three-second time period for each frequency and stored for further processing. For SSVEP data classification, the principal frequencies along with first and second
harmonics were analysed. The stored EEG data was filtered with a band-pass filter of 2 Hz bandwidth with centre frequency
as the stimulus frequency. This was performed for all the principal frequencies and their harmonics. The variance of each
filtered data was computed (this represented the energy of the signal), which included the principal frequency and with
the two harmonics added and stored for classification analysis.
For the P300 analysis, the data was extracted from channel F4 along with the four event markers. The event markers were
set as 111 for 7 Hz, 222 for 8 Hz, 333 for 9 Hz and 444 for 10 Hz. For the same time window as in SSVEP analysis as before
when the participant focused on a stimulus, the algorithm checked for the event markers to find the peak value within
600 ms from the event marker. This was performed for all four markers for four frequencies. The peak values for all the frequencies for the required time window was stored to analyse the classification accuracy.
7.2. Results
The study explored the possibilities of combining two EEG paradigms to develop a hybrid BCI visual stimuli hardware
with reduced visual stimulus focus time and to allow good single trial classification output. The developed standalone hybrid
stimuli successfully generated frequencies 7, 8, 9 and 10 Hz that had a narrow frequency gaps between them. P300 events
were also generated simultaneously with four event markers and were successfully detected in the recorded EEG using
MATLAB. From the analysis of data from the five participants, both SSVEP and BCI yielded better classification rates individually for the same time window for each frequency. P300 also gave good performance, which is unusual for single trial analysis. This combined classification results from SSVEP and P300 improved the reliability in classification for controlling
external application within a short time window of three seconds.
Moreover, SSVEP based command control was successfully implemented using the hybrid visual stimuli to control the
movements of a LEGO robot (this could be used to control a wheelchair by the severely paralysed in the real world). The
visual stimuli with four low-frequency flicker was presented for the user to focus one at a time to perform the motion commands to the LEGO robot. The commands were sent to the robot with a minimum attention time of 3 – 4 s for each visual
stimulus. The movements of the robot were near real-time apart from minor delays in data processing and classification. The
minor delays were approximately 3–4 sec for each motion, and this was due to the data processing time required before the
action.
The hardware platform could be used in various neurological investigations or psychological studies as a stand-alone
visual stimulus device or with event marker-related experiments using P300 events. The device could be easily customised
for single or multiple stimuli generations as required.
8. Conclusion
We presented a low-cost hybrid visual stimulus design and implementation using readily available hardware, which
could be used for practical BCI based applications as well as for SSVEP and P300 research studies (DOI:https://doi.org/10.
17605/OSF.IO/8BC5S). The hardware design was discussed in detail, and the design files can be downloaded from Open
Science Framework (https://osf.io/8bc5s/). The hardware can be built easily as the main components are available as a module which needs to be soldered on a general-purpose PCB or also can be constructed on a breadboard. Since the open-source
approach was followed, the design can be reused, altered or adapted for similar projects for BCI studies or other research
purposes.
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